
 

 

 

 
Abstract

In common bean plants (Phaseolus vulgaris L.), reproductive structures are naturally shed from flowering onwards. In this research

we studied in common bean grown under rainfed and rainfed plus irrigated conditions, the abscission of reproductive structures

and its relationship with seed yield. During 2001 an experiment was conducted at Calera, Zacatecas, Mexico (22° 54 N, 102° 39 W,

2197 masl,) that included seven bush indeterminate cultivars and one determinate. In each cultivar starting at seven days after the

onset of flowering (DDIF) six weekly samples were taken to determine the number of abscised reproductive structures. Results

showed significant differences among cultivars in the accumulation and shed of reproductive structures. Total abscission was

similar in both moisture conditions, except in cultivars Flor de Mayo Sol and Bayo Criollo del Llano in which irrigation significantly

(p&#8804;0.05) reduced abscission. In all cultivars and both moisture treatments, the abscission adjusted well to a sigmoid curve

of three phases: 1) slow increase in abscission during the first 14 DDIF, 2) exponential increase from 15 to 28 DDIF, and 3) the

abscission stabilized from 35 to 45 DDIF. Seed yield was 20% higher in the rainfed plus irrigated treatment and cultivat Pinto Villa

showed the greatest geometric mean yield. Regardless of growth habit, cultivars with higher accumulation of reproductive

structures also shed more and resulted among the higher yielders.   
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